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David Tighe from east of Wabash
was looking after some business mat-
ters in Murdock on last Wednesday.

j. Neitzel accompanied by Miss
Kleanor Halting spent last Sunday
with O. J. Hitchcock and family at
IIav lock.

Victor Thimgan has acceptel a posi-
tion with a poultry house in Ashland,
and is h ustling into the work with
the people there.

I illr I'tt and the good wife of
Havelock were guests on last Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
I'tt. parents of .Mr. Utt.

T. M. Patterson of riattsmouth
was a visitor in Murdock n last
Wednesday locking after some busi-
ness matters in the line of life in-

surance.
W. Carper and Clarence Akeson

from east of Manley were visiting:
and looking after some business mat-
ters in Murdock. on Wednesday of
last week.

Jess l,andli"lm and the family
were visiting at Omaha for a num-
ber of days during last week, and
also Jess was looking after some busi-
ness matters as well.

Matthew Thimgau and Henry
Heinemanu who have been construct-
ing a barn for Win. Keisers complet-
ed the structure on last Tuesday and
the barn is now ready for use.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Eldridge of
Omaha and their two sons were
guests on last Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Tool of Murdock".
whe.ie they all in joyed a splendid
visit .

Miss Irene Weddell who has been
unite ill for some time with an at-

tack of tonsilitis. is reported as be-
ing much improved at this time and
it is honed will be entirely recovered
in a short time.

Having decided to handle only
the Instate Heatrola. You can make
a big saving on the Queen Anne and
Globe Parlor heater. Buy one or
both :;t your own price ;it, j. Tools.

j::0-l'ts- w

John Amgwei t of Lincoln has been
doing some painting on one of the
new houses which Herman R.

--Schmidt has been getting ready for
occupancy in Murdock, and also some
work at Kim wood, as well.

Win. Leutehens has been having
some painting, varnishing and inter-
ior decorating done at the homoj
northeast of Murdock. and has taken i

advantage of the nice weather and j

gotten ready for the spring before!
it arrives.

The Schultz Heim orchestra were
over to Plattsmouth last Saturday
evening where they played for the
dance which was given by the Eagles
lodge of thi- - county seat. The orches-
tra is composed of Fred Schutz. Miss
Grace- Schutz and Harold Franzen of
Wer ping Water.

Mis. Oavid Tiglie living southeast
of "Murdock. was called to
Kansas, where she has a sister and
who is in poor health. Mrs. Tighe
going to asisi in the care of the in-

valid. Mrs. Alex Francis. Mrs. Fran-
cis lias been sick for several weeks,
but is reported as being slightly im-- :
proved.

W. O. Gillespie and A. H. Ward
were over to Plattsmouth last Mon-
day where they were called to look
after some business matters, driving
over in the auto of Mr. Ward. Mis.
W. O. Gillespie departed for Tobias

: 11 Fairmont nrj last Monday where
she is 5peii(ins a week w iih friends
and relatives.

Mr. and Mi s ,L. Neitzel were over
in llatilfick oi last Sunday where
they '. ! i with relatives and when
Mr. Ntitzel returned to look after
the business Mrs. Neitzel remained
for a longer visit, and on Wednesday
h"r sin. A. J. Neitzel was over, she
leturned home with him. after hav-
ing enjoyed the few days there very
pleasantly.

Royally Entertain Neighbors.
The Royal Neighbors of Murdock

entertained their neighbor lodge of
the same order of Manley, most roy-
ally on last Wednesday, when they
held a meeting at the Woodman hall.
A program and delightful eats mark-
ed the hiirh points of the afternoon.
The-- e features wor-- not the" only j

thing' which were pleasing for the
friendliness which marks all the
meetings of the Koyal Neighbors and
this was no exception. This is a

ft at u re of the social life of these
orders which makes for the better-
ment of the country where they are
sri active. The ladies of the order are
to be congratulated on the very effi-- i

ient manner in which they conduct
t hese affairs.

Keeps Hustling.
VI. W. Thimgan who conducts the

parage and at the same time does a
trucking business is kept hustlinc
all the time with the work which
com- - s to him. He surely cares for all
business, entrusted in his hand the
verv best, and this one reason which

XJQi eJ

causes people to bring their busi-
ness to him. However, be is kept
pretty busy all the time, and for
which he is registering no kick. but
is glad of the work. Thank you.

FARMERS ATTENTION
Sweet clover seed $6.00 per bush-

el, alfalfa seed from $14.50 to $21.00
at the Farmers Elevator. This is for
March delivery and you had better
get your orders in early. Farmer's
Elevator, Murdock Nebraska. 2tsw

Sheller for Sale
I have a six hole spring sheller.

which I will sell at a very reasonable
price. This sheller is in fine condi-
tion.

1 1 ARK Y WILLIAMS.
Elm wood. Nebr.

Visited at Ulysses
Henry A. Tool and the good wife

Harry V . McDonald and wife and
their son were enjoying a very pleas-o- n

ant visit last Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tool, of
Ulysses they making the trip in the
new car which Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A. Tool have recently purchased. The
day was most pleasantly spent at
Ulysses, where Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Tool live.

New Automobiles a Plenty.
During the past weeks new ears

(have been sprinkled about Murdock,
land vicinity, very generously. Among
! those to secure some of these exce-
llent cars ate Harold W. Tool, who
secured an Essex sedan, and Henry

;A. Tool, an Essex coach, they pud-- j
chasing them from the Murray Hud-- !
son Essex Co.. of Murray, and these
gentlemen have secured some excel-
lent cars, and will very ably serve
their needs. Otto Eickhoff. also se- -;

cured a closed Chevrolet, which will
accommodate him and the family.
Win. Blum also secured for himself
and the family a Universal sedan,
and knows it will get them there
and back, while Gust Thimgan se-

cured a Buick sedan, and one which
will amply care for the entire fam- -'

ily and also have a little room to
spare.

For Sale
One pure bred Chester White boar.

Ezra Neben, Murdock. Nebr. 23-- 2 M

Buys Cass County Land.
Alran Neitzel last week purchased

the Fred Dieckman farm of one hun-
dred and twenty acres, and which is
one of the very best farms in this
portion of the county, and well im-
proved, and which will make Mr.
.Neitzel a most desirable home. He
is fortunate in being able to pur-
chase this home.

Guests at Guthmann Home.
Called to Lincoln on account of

the death of Charles Wechback late
of Crete, who died last week at the
hospital at Lincoln. Edward Wech-bac- k

of Denver and J. Wechback of
New York City, following the funeral
came to Murdock where they visited
with Henry Guthmann and the fam-
ily, for two days and were taken to
Omaha where they visited with
friends and relatives at well as to
Plattsmouth. Mr. Ed Wechback was
very desirous of visiting with his
friend of former years, B. A. Mc-Elwai- n.

Mr. and Mir Guthmann
took their guests in their car and
gave them an excellent time by car-
rying them to the homes of their
friends. It had been thirty-fiv- e years

I

since Edward Wechback had visited
in his old home town of Plattsmouth.
and he found many changes for the
better.

Entertained Her Friends
Mis Viola Everett on last Tues-

day evening entertained at the hotel
a number of her friends, where all
enjoyed th evening most pleasant-
ly. There were there for the social
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Amg- -

wedt. Misses Martha Theil. Mildred
Fosler, .L-Ji- s Vanbaklingbergh and
Albert Theil.

Mr?. Johansen Better.
Mrs. J. Johansen who was injured

some weeks since and who has been
un.'i hie to be out for some time, is
reported as being much improved
and is able to be np at this time and
hopes to be ;ible to be around again
foon. is feeling very thankful, that
she bad so many kind friends dur-
ing the time she was not able to be
out. She especially appreciates the
fact that her friends Misses Mildred
Fot-.le- and Lois Vanbalkingbergh
were so kind in their ministrations,
a: well as other of her friends in
Mu rdock.

Saturday, February 4, 1928
10:00 A. M. on Line

Rabbit Shooting and Rifles Strictly Barred

Starts roin the Ed Earnst corner, two miles north of Elmwood, to
the Peter Olscn corner six miles east, and then north six miles to
the brick church, and then west six miles to the Conrad ' Baum-cartn- er

corner, and then south six miles to the Ed Earnst corner.
This includes 38 sections. Not a one man hunt or one town hunt!

Everybody Come

Attends Havelock Church.
The beautiful day lured your pil-

grim last Sunday to venture out. and
his way took him to Havelock, where
he grot in time for the morning"
service at the First M. E. church,
where the Rev. Prier holds up the
banner of the cross. We were very
much impressed with the order of
service: The moments of "silent
prayer," after the prelude, where
every soul calls upon the Lord, for
His blessing upon the service; they
the worshipful moments, and all
could feel the nearness of God's holy
spirit. The sermon by the pastor,
from the text John 12:.12 "The
Drawing: Power of the Cross," and
what His followers can do to assist
Christ, to bring the world to the
cross, was brought home in a force-
ful manner that made everyone feel
that he has a very important part in
evangelizing the world. It was good
to be there L. NEITZEL.

Farm Group
Hears Aid Bill

Setto Friday i

McNary - Haugen Bill Assailed by
Millers' National President as

Unsafe and Unsound.

Washington. Jan. 2S. With a.
week end house recess preventing in- -,

troduction of the new Ketchain farm,
relief bill which is backed by the j

National Grange, the agriculture,
committee Friday plugged along at
its most aggravating problem and
heard the farm bloc- - favorite of last ;

session the McNary-Hauge- n bill
assaib d as unsound and unsafe by
former Representative Sidney Ander-- j
son of Lanesboro. Minn., who ap-- J
I cared as president of Millers' Na-- j
tional federation.

Representative Ketchain of Mich-- j
igan. a republican members of the
agricultuie committee, said Friday
night that his export debenture bill,
would include two principle fea- -
tures:

A provision for flexible de-

bentures to be applied accord-
ing to each commodity situa-
tion.

A surplus control clause to
provide automatic reduction in
the debenture rate based on e

in production of any
commodity.

Equals No Allowance.
Under tin- tinnier, the minimum

debenture would be equivalent to no
allowance at all and the maximum '

would be' the tariff duty on the-rom- - venue, yet low to. a
nodity concerned. Under the latteer , wholesome competition in itself trust-provisio-

production this prosperity -- would be
would be judged by the average acre-
age over five years.

The new plan, which is similar
to that sponsored by Representative
Jones (1). 1. Texas, has been indorsed
by Louis J. Tabor, master of the

Grange, on behalf of his or-
ganization.

!

Opposes Equal Fee.
Anderson, who was chairman of

ithe joint congiessional commission on
agriculture inquiry in 1920 and 1921, '
directed his argument at the agri- -
cultural committee hearing against i

the equalization fee provision in tho
MeNary-Hauge- n bill. This principle. I

under which levies would be
from producers to finance surplus

marketing, already has split the
house farm bloc. Although defections
from the McN'ary-Hauge- n ranks on
the most part have been announced
to be on the ground of political ex-
pediency. Anderson's opposition to
the fee rested on what he termed to
be its uneconomic aspects and its
un workability. Omaha

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
ROAD BUILDING PROGRAM

Thomas H. MacDonald. Chief r
the United States Iiurcau of Public
Roads, addressing Sixth Annual

Paving conference, emphasized
need for good roads and said: "Theprogram of this nation in building
highways has had no in all
past history. The cumulative loss to
the nation now from inadequate high-
ways is prohibitive."

He then went on to show that
there are over 23.000,000 motor cars
traveling on our roads and that they
will consume some 0,720. ooo.immi
gallons of in a year. At 20
cents a gallon, the fuel would cost
S2. 14 4,000.000.

Using these figures, he shows the
necessity for improving as as
possible the great road mileages that
arc to connect up our rural
districts. This will necessitate doing
away with much road following sec-
tion lines, and substituting roads or
shorter distances and better surfaces
between important points.

He pointed out the tremendous
or roads initially improved

with rock and gravel which can be
surfaced with a waterproof covering
of asphaltic character, thereby sal-
vaging old road investments and pro-
viding thousands of miles of new
hard-surface- d highways suitable for
modern automobile traffic, at mini-
mum cost to taxpayers.

The United States has hundreds of
thousands of miles of road to build.
It must save money by utilizing to
the fullest extent road investments
already made.

Every time the democrats have a
favorable show for success, some

t"nut" like Tom Hefliu tries to make
i.a racket in the party to spoil every-- :
thing. It seems like the democrats of

j his own state have gone back on
bim.

Prosperity Under
G. 0. P. is a Myth,

Says Hitchcock
Democratic Rally at Grand Island

Hears Former Senator and
Others Speak,
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Grand Island. Neb., Jan. 27. Re-

publican "prosperity" is a myth, at-

tached to an unprecented mushroom
prosperity which has sprung up on
the New York stock market and for
a few favored big business interests,
former Senator Gilbert M. Hitch-
cock told democratic legislators and
editors gathered here today, and the
duty of the democratic party is to
go before the people with its time-honor- ed

program of legislation for
all of the people instead of a few :

legislation which will recreate the
former real prosperity of the days
before Harding and "normalcy."

Democratic legislators and editors
representing the western half of the
state cheered resoundingly the reiter
ation of the old-tim- e democratic doc-
trine by the former senator and by;
the legislative democratic leaders.
Representative George O'Malley of
Greeley and Senator Theodore Oster-ma- n

of Central City. Representative
Max Adams of Dennebrog, president
of the democratic legislators' organ-
ization, presided over the meeting
today.

Comparing the prosperity of the
democratic years, 1912 to 1!20. with
the much-advertis- ed republican
"prosperity" since that time. Senator
Hitchcock recounted the list of dem-
ocratic national legislative acts dur-
ing the former period. He pointed !

out that the revision of this healty
condition of general prosperity into
a jug-handl- situation with the fat
of the laud for a few favored inter-
ests and with misery for agriculture
in the west and south, was due to
the perversion of such institutions
as the federal trade commission, the
federal reserve system and the na-

tional tariff schedules.
What Might Have Been.

"If the federal trade commission
had not gradually come to be admin-
istered by republican appointees out
of sympathy with the system and in
sympathy with special privilege." he

I

said, "if the federal reserve system's
power had not been abused against

i

ttie agricultural sections under re-- (
publican dictation, in the general or-

der for deflation, ami il the tariff
had been left as it was.in the.Under- -
wood law. sufficient to bring in re- -

j more general and we would not now
i have to be considering on

legislation such as Mr. O Mal- -'

ley sponsored in the last legislature
to protect our people from huge com- -
bines and trusts."

In his ailfhpsu Mr 1 1 i t cli a:iiil- -

"For seven years now we have
had a government under the control
ot the republican party. I nose years

.have shown that republican policies
are and what effects those policies
produce.

"No time wa.s wasted in putting
those policies into operation, first
came the deflation plai)k in the re-
publican platform adopted at the con-

vention which nominated Harding.
That convention met in June. 1920.
at a time of great business activity
and pronounced agricultural pros-
perity which had marked Wilson's
administration. This business activ-
ity and agricultural prosperity mark-
ed its first two years, increased dur-
ing the war and had continued dur-
ing the 19 months which followed
the war. up to the time the republi-
can convention met. As in all wars.

'and after all wars there had been an
inevitable expansion of credit, and
an increase of currency. Money was
abundant, prices were high, business
was active, credit was easy. We were
in the midst of 'good times.'

When West Prospered.
"The? west particularly, had never j

been so prosperous as it was then. :

Prices of agricultural products,
hogs, cattle, sheep and grain were
high, and th demand strong. Land
had advanced in value an sales were
actife. Then came the first shock
as the campaign of l'JZV openerj.

"The republican party, already-confiden- t

of victory, met in conven-
tion, nominated Harding- - for presi-
dent, and adopted a platform which
denounce the democrats for reducing
the purchasing power of the dollar
by 'a gross expansion of our currency
and credit.' Thdi came the follow-
ing ominous declaration.

" 'We pledge ourselves fo ear-
nest and consistent attack up-
on the high cost of living by a
rigorous avoidance of further
inflation in our government,
borrowing, by courageous and
intelligent DEFLATION of over
expanded credit and currency

" 'The high corit of living' or
course referred to the high prices for
agricultural products. The republi-
can leaders never complain of high
prices for the manufactured 'goods.
They always impose tariffs to make
the"m higher. The 'high cost of liv-
ing' gave a plausible excuse to de-
mand 'deflation of credit and cur-
rency.

'Deflation" Destructive.
"The demand for 'deflation' suc-

ceeded. That was one pledge that
the republican party had boldly made
and vigorously carried out. Reserve
banks sharply raised discount rates.
banks dependent on them raised In- -,

terest rates, and refused to renew
notes. Borrowers were compelled to
pay up. Merchants could do eo by
restricting their buying and pushing

Poultry Wanted
Wednesday, Febr. 1st

Plattsmouth, Nebraska
Live Poultry and Eggs wanted to

be delivered at the Peoples Produce
Station, Plattsmouth, WEDNESDAY,
February 1st, one day only, for which
we will pay the following

CASH PRICES
Hens, per lb 19c
r-- . ti 1P.springs, per id. idc
Old Boosters, per lb 9c

Bucks, per lb I5c

Geese, per lb -- 15c
Leghorn Poultry, 5 lb. Less

Farmers, Notice!
You are assured of a square deal

when you bring your produce to us,
and your money is guaranteed, for
we carry an account with The Farm-
ers State Bank of Plattsmouth, where
your checks will be honored at once.

Peoples Produce
Company

145 South 6th St., Plattsmouth, Neb.

HENRY EXINGER, Mgr.

their sales. Manufacturers could do
it by cutting down production and
discharging employes, while at the
same time they sold what they had
on hand and collected their accounts.

"How was it with the great ag--sout- h?

ricultural west, and How
was it with farmers and stockmen
everywhere?

"They could only meet the de-t- o

mands of the banks pay up by
rushing to market grain, cattle.
hogs, sheep, and other products. This
they did. The market became glut- -
ted, prices fell rapidly and the great-- !
est .depression in agriculture ever

'known was on and has marked the
whole six or seven years of repub-
lican policies.

"Throughout the west aud south
it has been marked by an awful re
cord of bank failures and mercantile
disasters."

Every boay reads the journal Want
ana your me.age placed inert

tl rT-- , lt

PUBLIC AUCTION
As I will quit farming. I will sell

at Public Auction on the old Simon
Gruber farm, three miles east and
half mile south of Nehawka. one and
a half miles west and a half mile
north-o- Union, on

Thursday, Feb. 2d
commencing at I0:o0 o'clock a. m
with lunch served at noon, the fol- -
lowing described property:

Ten Head of Horses
One team of mares, bay and brown

, and 7 years old. weignt 2.M'U; one
team, mare and gelding, brown
vcars old. weight 3.200: one team of
geldings, gray and black. 9 and 10
years old. weight 3.400: one team of
grays mare and gelding, S years and
smooth mouth, weight 2,700; one
team bay mares, well matched, 9 and
10 years old. weight 2.600.

Hogs and Chickens
Twenty-si- x head of stock hogs
Six dozen White Leghorn chickens.

Knglish strain. good pullets and
roosters.

Farm Machinery, etc.
One grain wagon; one truck wag

on with box; one Iieere wide tread
lister: one Western Belle lister: one
1K-1- 6 R. I. disk, new; one 18-1- 6

disk: one Farmers Favorite wheat
drill: one 7-- ft. Deere binder, good;
one Deere corn drill, new; one bug
gy; one 12-i- n. V and O gang plow
two Deere 2-r- weeders; two Jenny
Lind cultivators; one Bailor
cultivator; one New Departure culti
vator; one Avery cultivator; one Iowa
Special riding cultivator; one Badger
riding cultivator; one .r-- ft. McCor- -

mick mower; one McCormick hay
rake: - one . narrow; one
pump; 100-f- t. cable stacker and car;
one Fairbanks engine, new; one
double-tu- b Dexter power washing
machine; one 16-i- n. Bradley walking
plow ; one spring wagon; one Delaval
separator, No. 15; one water tank;
one hog waterer; one pump jack;
one ice box. capacity 130 pounds;
one Red Star stove for gas or
oil: three sets ch work har-
ness; one set ch harness; two
sets of fly. nets and numerous other
articles. .

Terms of Sale
All sums of S10.00 and under,

cash. On sums over $10. MO a credit
of six months will be given, pur-

chaser giving bankable note drawing
eight per cent interest from date. No
property to be removed " from the
premises until settled for.

: F, C. Linville,
Owner.

REX YOUNG, Auctioneer
BANK OF UNION, Clerk. I

. Mr. Kate Earlhart shelled and de-
livered corn at the Farmers Elevator
on Thursday of last week:

R. D. O'Brien was a guest at the
home of J. C. Rauth for the day on
last Sunday where all enjoyed the
day splendidly.

Rudolph Bergman was a visitor in
the county seat one day last week,
driving over in his car to look after
some legal matters.

Mrs. (rust Standcr who has ben
quite poorly at her home in Manley
for some time is reported as being
just slightly better.

Carl Meisingcr was a visiter in
Plattsmouth on last Wednesday where
he went to attend the dance given
by the American Legion.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rau were guests
at the home of Herman Rauth on
last Wednesday evening where all
enjoyed the visit very much.

J. H. Buck and family of Murdock
were visiting with friends in Manley
and also attending the social dance
which was given here last Wednes-
day.

Clarence Akeson and Win. Carper
were over to Murdock on last Wed-
nesday, where they were visiting with
friends and also looking after some
business matters.

A Steinkamp was out hustling with
the stock remedies which he handles
and supplying his many customers
with the things which makes good
stock grom better.

f? rover Laurensen shelled and de-
livered corn to the Farmers elevator
on Wednesday of last week. The
run of corn has been rathir liberal
during the past week.

August Krecklow has been hust-
ling during the past week with the
hauling of stock to mark t and re- -
turning the goods, which has been
keeping him very busy.

A. H. Humble and wife and Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Brgman were over
to Omaha on last Sunday afternoon
whre they visited friends and aI;-i-

attended a show at the Brandies.
A. F. Rauth and the good wife

of near York were visiting for a few
at the J. C Rauth and A.ugust Stander
home early last week, they driving
over in their car for a short tir.u.

A most enjoyable old fashioned
dance was h-l- at the Modern Wood-
man Hall at Manley on last Weflnes-
day at which a large number of 'the.
young people of the city and com-
munity were present.

The report is that Mrs. Louise
Bourke, of near York, is feeling quite
poorly at this time, having sustained
a slight stroke, which has caused her
illness. Her many friends in and
around Manley are hoping she ma
soon be well again.

Fred Flaisihman and the family
were enjoying a visit on last Sunday
at Louisville, where they were the
guests at the home of .lohn Falisch-ma- n

and the good wife, who were
celebrating the twenty-fift- h anniver-
sary' of their wedding.

Mrs. G rover C. Rhoden has been
kept to her home and bed by a severe
attack of the flu. for the past week
or mori- and during the time Grover
lias had to look after the cooking,
and he says he. thinks he is just
about as good a cook now as any one.

On Wednesday of this week Oscar
Dowler received the notice of the
marriage of a cousin at Fremont and
on Thursday he and the good wife
went to Fremont, when the recieion
of the mariage was held. A most en
joyable time was had. Mr. Dowler
returning late on Thursday evening.

John F. Carper and the god wife
entertained a number of their friends
at their home east of Manley, where
pinocle was the most interesting
game, and which was surely enjoyed
by all present. Mr. and Mrs. Carper
also added to the joy of the splendid
evening by a most delicious lunsheon.

We are told that there are three
Batchelor Gentlemen in Manley, who
are walking on tlnu ice. and it is
leap year and there is danger of
these availables Ix'ing captured. Sure
they would make a good catch for
some kindly disposed and motherly
lady wanting to take some one to
raise.

Ralph Keckb-- r and the good wife
most pleasantly entertained a large
crowd of their friends at their home
one evening last week, when they had
then at the beautiful country home
for the evening, where the discussion
was pinocle, and whrr :;i-- v served

s an added enjoyment a very de- -

lightful luncheon.
The Manley lodge of the Royal

Neighbors of America. were the
guests of the like organization at
Murdock for the day on last Wednes
day, where they were entertained in
a most becoming manner, with a very-acceptabl-

e

program as well as a fine
dinner which was served by the Mur-
dock ladies in their hall.

Enjoyed Birthday Party
Harry Bergman, better known as

Spring Coming
It Has Never Failed

to Arrive
It will soon he along with its
rush of getting the Farm Ma-

chinery ready. Get your Discs,
Plow Lays and Cultivator
Shovels ready and out of the
way. It will sure pay you.

BEING THEM IN
NOW

Anton Auerswald j

General Blacksmithing
MAULEY -:- - -:- - NEBRASKA

Anti-Norri- s

Group Has All
Petitions Out

Only Omaha District Mirsing From
Schedule, and That Is to Be

Fixed up Locally.

The group of republicans whet have
I undertaken, as they put it, to secure
ja delegation from Nebraska to the
j next republican national convention
that will be present for the purpose
of participating in the councils of
the party and not sitting around the
ouside with a candidate who has al-
ways absented himself from those
councils, have completed their list
of delegates, with the exception of
the Second district.

I In Omaha a considerable number
of delegate petitions ate out. and
the situation there is being left for
local handling with the assurance
that there will be two delegates
who will not be for Norris. Peti-
tions are being circulated' in the
state and in the various districts for
the following, all of them republi-
cans who have occupied positions of
leadership in the past:

Delegates at Lai jre.
Samuel R. McKelvic. Lincoln.
('. Frank Reavis. Lincoln.
Albert V. .lefr. r;s. Omaha.
Norris Brown. On. aha.
Charles H. Sloan. G neva.
George C. Junkir, Smithfield.
C. N. Wright. Scot

Delegates. First District.
C. Petrus Peterson. Lincoln.
Paul Jesse 11, Nebraska City.

Delgat?s, Third District.
Charles L'. Abbot 1. Fi-mo- nt.

Fred S. B-r- ry. Wayne.
Delegates. Fourth District.

Loren H. Laughliu. Beatrice.
R. S. Norval. Seward.

Delegates. Fifth District.
Clarei.ee A. Davis, lioldrege.
Ralph E. Bryant. Hastings.

"Delegates, Sixth District.
N. I. McDonald, Kearney,
William E. Schuman, North

i Platte.
I The state law provid e for a pres-
idential preference primary but does
not make its decision binding upon
the delegates elected in the past the
delegates have accepted tiiis instrue-tie- n

as binding for an indefinite per-
iod in the balloting, known as "aw
long as lie has a chance." It is un-
der" tood. however, that the eb b gate s
on this list will, if petitions nomin-
ating them are filed, make clear that
they will not support Norris. and
thus notify the republican votcrp in

! advance. This is no violation of law
! or political e thics.
' It is no secret that a number of
stalwarts believe that C. A. Soie::-so- n

is attempting to enforce his
leadership upon the party by util-
izing the strength with the voters
of the senator, whose personal re p- -
resentative Mr. Sorcnson has been.

Road Being
Made Clear for

Bryan to Run
Hopkins Slated to Make Kace for Con-

gress in Second District In-

stead of for Governor.

The harmony program arranged at
the late democratic hanu-- t in Iowa
is being carried out, and the way is
now being cleat ed for Bryan as a
candidate for governor. John Hop-
kins, city commissioner of Omaha, for
whom nomination pape rs, for geve-r-no-

are- - now on file-- is now, accord-
ing to the dop'- - given out at Omaha,
to decline and instead uill run to:
congress in the Omaha district.

The master hand of Arthur
len is visible in the proceedings, Kn- -

gene O'Sullivan, Omaha lawyer, w ho
was to b- - the Bryan candidal' 1e,r
national commit a place- nov
held by Mullep, has withdrawn in
favor of Mullen, wlirnn h castigate---
in past interviews. This Wil-
liam Ritchie, jr., the- - only candidate-agains- t

Mulle n. and it is exp-ct-- In
eyes will soo:i th.. hand-
writing on the wall.

Greenville North, anti-Mulle- n can-
didate for congress who won a 10. u-
rination ill the See-reti- district twoyears ago only to bene jit t. poll?,
has withdrawn as a candidate for
senator, and Joined O'Sullivan in a
statement which contains t h signifi-
cant words that they jf.d "the- - lust
interests of the democratic p,rty ;hh1
the state- recaiires that Aitl.ur Mulb n
be endorsed by us and our fiie-nd- s ."

The pew deal apparently means
auother postponement frr Represen-
tative George 0'M;elle-- , whose s

been fix-- on the gnbe' natoi Ul
nomination for some years.

SWEPT BY MIDNIGHT FIRE

Cleveland, O., Jan. '21. The I'nit- -

States parcel post bull-lin- tonight
was swept by a midnight fire, which
threatened to spread to adjoining

s in the downtown diatrict.
Summoned in three alarm, twenty-tw- o

fire companies under the direc-
tion of First Chief George Wallace-- .

Heventy-uine-year-o- ld lire fighter
worked frantically to check tlo-blaze- .

One hundred and seventy-liv- e em-
ployes of the I'nited States postal d"- -

Ipartment. working on the first thtee
floors of the buring building. fbd t
safety. .The hiaze was started on t

floor 1 10 111 au unknown bourcc.


